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At the Boot Csimp two years ago 
there was a contest held. It was 
called the Jockey Slsstt Contest.
The winner was picked by Judges 
cn who looked b ^  in a pair of 
Jockey shorts. Probably the most 
successful event at the Boot Camp , 
i t  is held there every six months.

At several bars in San Francisco, 
Southern California and Hawaii, 
that have p e r m ^  there is a contest 
called the "Jockey Short Dancrf* 
contest. At these bars the con
testants dance in a pair of Jockey 
shorts in groups of three or four and 
are Judged by people in the audience. 
By a process of elimination one pea^ 
son fijom each grotq} is selected and 
a flnal grorq> then dances one more 
time. Thus, the winner is picked 
again by the crowd's t^ lau se .
Most all the clubs give prizes of 
cash. Anywhere from $25.00 to 
$100.00 is awaeled the winner.

Once thought of as a passing fad, 
the Jockey S ^ r t  Dance Contest 
has survived the normal passing 
fancy period. Some bars get as 
many as 30 contestants at one 
contest. And of course this is, 
above all, the greatest crowd 
pleaser. Thatrks to the End Up, 
Nickolodean & Rendezvous for their 
cooperation and assistance with the 
photos and information. The Naked 
Grsne also has a contest but we were 
unable to photograph it  because of 
dm e.



Though it wasn't that many years 
ago, 1 really can't remember which 
frightened me more when the fifth- 
grade teacher explained that every
one in class was expected to decor
ate a shoebox to place atop their 
desk for the Valentine's Day party.
I was caught between the fear that 
the new girl wouldn't put an envel
ope in my box and the angviish of 
knowing that I wasn't very good at 
making those kleenex flowers that 
were so popular that year. I do re
member that I opted for a lot of 
paper doilies instead of flowers and 
that I received more valentines 
from boys than girls—both good 
clues to a life-style that was to 
follow 20 years later despite abor
tive attempts to the contrary.

The Village mailman has now 
confirmed his suspicious about our 
house: this year the mailbox is 
swathed in red tissue paper and pink 
kleenex carnations (I finally master
ed the art in recent therapy classes). 
You see, I passed the word that I 
needed Valentines for this column 
and so many came (!) that I  can 
only share a few of them with you. 
The more personal ones I 'll treasure 
but will share the ones addressed to 
you the readers and staff of our 
magazine, Kalendar.

A Valentine wish to you, dear Curt 
And Dennis Charles, too.
I would give Kalendar my shirt.
But then what would I do?
So to all my friends—and enemies, 

too
Let's make amends for there are 

things to do.
Rand/ Johnson

To you all I give my heart—
But only and just a part,
A little foe you and some for you. 
But in all, to never a few.

Mark Calhoun

MARCus, MARCUs, MARCUS!!!! 
Are you close yet? We all know 
how you get off on seeing your 
name in print so for this Valentine's 
Day I'd like to give you an orgasm. 
Emperor, Emperor, Emperor!! ! ! ! ! !  
Marcus, Marcus, Marcus, Marcus!! 
Now clean yourself up and go back 
to work for us.

Curt (tee hee hee) 
to Emma Von Gay:
May I live to be 100 
May you live to be 101.
For what would life be 
Worth, when a Valentine 
Like you has passed away.

Ron Ross

To my love—
I love you, not only for what 

you have made of yourself, but for 
what you are helping me discover 
about myself. Perhaps that is what 
being a lover really means.

Dennis Charles

Dear Curtis and Vera, Robin and 
Rutil, Peter King, Michael Daley, 
and Kenny'» new tooth. Carlotta 
and Ross, Neil and Bob, Roberta, 
Frenchie, Armondo and Rob.
Alice Faye, Shawn and the Irish 
Queen. Jamie, Kyle, Tosh and 
Irene and all yo'j friends who share 
the wine: won't you be my Valen
tine.

George (Pendulum)

A valentine greeting 
Especially for each of you,
And a whole lot of love 
Is tucked in with it too!

Rose I of Portland

Dear Data-Boy Staff 
On Valentine's Day we spread love 

and cheer.
So why not do it the rest of the year? 

Irene

A pat to the Midnight Sun, Keep 
on shining.

A love bite to le Bistro, keep on 
cooking.

A feel to the Purple Pickle, we'll 
sing along with you.

A pinch to the Mistake, you can 
get one there anytime.

A smooch to the Badlands for be
ing such a good kind of bad.

A goose to the Comer Grocery, 
that coloratura establishment.

Much love to all our friends.
The Nothing Special

Tons of kisses from Diana Ross to 
Marilyn!!!

Protect yoiu lover—wear a rubber!! 
Bill and Tony, Miss Gay 3, F. I

He d^e^v a circle that shut me O’ut: 
Lunatic, bore and a thing to flout.
But Love and I had the wit to win- 
We drew a circle that took him in.

A friend in the comer

I gave you the thrift shops and laugh
ter last year, gave at the Barracks and 
Ritch Street, my dears.
This year my wishes, right from the 
start, are to give you what you gave
me---- a great, big, hot heart!

Princess Dolly

Happy Valentine's Day from Carmen 
McRae to Kate Hepbumll

(via) Marcus

To my City by the Bay—
For all your warmth-what can I say?
I am proud to live and relate with 

you, one imio another.
Please accept my love and "Be good 

to each other. "
Hanpy Valentine's Day!

Grand Duchess I of San Francisco 
Perry

Stir love, not war! Happy Valentine 
to Mt. Zane Tamas-Pial

The Master Spoonsman

To the staff and readers of Kalendan 
At this moment la m  thinking of how 
much nicer this world would be if 
there were more people like you. So 
this Valentine's Day message is sent 
to you to  say yo>j are wished much 
happiness today and everyday.
Love, Peace, and Unity,

Tony
75’s Royal Baby

The gang at the Nothing Special 
wishes a happy Valentine's to Kalen
dar and gives a special thanks for the 
services they have given us and the 
community. We also send:

Hugs to the Pendulum, keep on 
swinging.

Kisses to Toad Hall, keep on 
hopping. (Wljat's this? A Prince?)

A rub to TVin Peaks, Here's 
looking at you.

A squeeze to the Elephant Walk, 
may your success be as big as your 
name.

A grope to the Hombre, may all 
your studs be lit to your expectations.

A warm smile to the l^n t, you've 
given us many good reasons and -vays 
to enjoy ourselves.

Curt--
My darling four-eyes, my Valen

tine to you is a chubby heart-on! ! 
Someone has to love the chunkies! 
Cheers.

Dixon
(Polk Street Sally)

To the men in my life
I'm  waiting with passionate heat 

for yoitr raging Valentine. Your re
wards will be my Chinese records, my 
mirrors, leather bedspread and my 
'mary' closet.

So give me your BIG self piece 
by piece and I 'll give you????????? 

Sweetly yours.
Princess La Kish

John Sealy—
(From an old American Indian 

saying)
When you love someone very 

much—let them go free. If they 
come bacl<, they are yotir's. If they 
don't , they never were.

Come home.
You'll know who.

FURTHERMORE..

Does it strike anyone else as 
pathetically petty that the Castro 
Village's newest bar at the busiest 
comer has threatened to drop the 
services and products of Grenier/ 
Acme Inc. because the contest was 
purportedly rigged? Granted, their 
contestant is one of the most like
able, hottest men in our City; but 
the judges chose another for this 
years title. There were no losers 
in this contest; except this sour- 
grapes-type sponser. After the ad
mirable job of producing this event 
and gifting the City with one of the 
more respected and hunkiest-in- 
attendance evenings, the last thing 
Mike Grenier and Dave Monroe 
needed to hear was this s—t. Along 
with everyone else who attended 
that night full of mucho-macho 
vibes and 300 NEW faces, may I 
offer hearty congratulations and 
thanks for an exemplary evening 
and a rare chance to project a com
munal masculine image not often 
afforded SF's gays. There is defin
itely more than one color of gay and 
Acme Beer Co. has given us a chance 
to reveal and revel in a side not 
seen regularly enough. Special 
congratulations to Steve Edwards 
(Boot Camp and Apollo's Temple) 
for his title and to Marcus, Randy, 
and Ron Ross for their typically 
generous contributions.

Hope-springs-etemal dept:
Shatzi and friends are about to an
nounce which Sunday night in March 
will mark the coronation of Califor
nia's First and Eternal Polish Queen 
and Court. With tongue firmly in 
cheek, high, high camp and low 
ticket prices, plenty of fun and a 
real Polish polka band, prizes, con
tests and awards, the whole affair 
just may be what the City needs to 
inject a little healthy humor back 
into social functioiw and our title 
syndrome. We've alread/ chosen 
a fantastic court 'pin' and are now 
looking for a good Polish formula 
for ice... .  seems Shatzi lost his ovm 
recipe. All drink, dancing, anO 
laughter aside, the night is worthy 
if for no reason other than Herman, 
SF's Fauy Godmother, will at last 
be accorded rhe honor due a man 
who has virtually made silk from 
sows.

Another event to look forward 
to is the "RAGS TO RICHES" bene
fit auction at the Nickelodean on 
Wednesday, March 5, 9:CX) p. m. 
Every cent will go to the Tavern 
Guild Building Fund and even at 
this early date most of our best 
entertainers, MC's, and auction
eers have volunteered to partici
pate in this auction of new and/or 
historic clothes and jewels. We 
even received an offer from Bill 
McW. to personally auction one 
of his best dildoes. Even a couple 
of bucks will enable you to walk 
away with a treasure of some sort 
and the satisfaction of knowing you 
personally contribiited to the housing 
of all the gay community's organ
izations and foundations in one at
tractive building. Look for more 
information on this in future ads 
and columns.

cont, on pt^e 10
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HEARD SO MUCH ABOUT SUZIE of the 
Gangway who is suppose to change into 
different hats all night long while tending 
bar. I had to see this for mvself. She 
kept the same h it on all nigitf long. Too 
damn busy to change hats, 'fliere went 
your rqmtation dear.

Good nlte Mr. Charles

OeanU Chariet

OVER HEARD AT THE PURPLE PICKEL: 
Shatelj what kind of pin can I have for 

my court now that 1 am Polish Queen of 
Calif? Curt; how about a safty p'in? 
Audience in reply; Yea, a safty pin with 
assembly instructions. Poor Polish Queen. 
They Just wont leave her alone.

THE WIID GOOSE; on Pine St. is a very 
unusual bar! Decorated with early farm 
hand materials, western and funk it comes 
across as a very comfortable and exciting 
bar. If you sit and look around very care
fully you 'll notice only one thing out of 
place. On the refrigorator doors a t the end 
of the bar are two Chinese brass emblems. 
If they mean anything close to what their 

sign out side indicates, I 'm ’siire it must
be DIRTY. By the way, doesn't Trock 
know that a Goose is a female? Take 
a gander to lunch, Trock.

QUOTE: KEN LEETZOW Mr. Gay Calif. 
"G ^  it on, on your day off" Doesn't 
that man ever rest?l asked him that 
question and he replied, "Rest is a. word 
that is only used by people into F. F. AJ'
Hot Damn. Where IS my can of Ciisco. 
Rest Ken Leetzow,

WHEN YOU READ LA KISH'S column 
you will notice that he refers to his 
drinking habit as "haying a few "nip^l 
In doing aotñe research on this t erm I 
find that the word "nip" is a legal unit 
of liquid measurment. One nip equals 
1/S of a gill and 4 glUs equal one pint. 
Maybe thats why everyone says he drinks 
like a fish.

SPEAKING OF MFASURMENTS, ever 
notice that the Brighton Express restuiant
(Built around 1860) has its entire buil
ding front off center about a foot ftom 
the rest of the building. Could be that 
the workers then (who never used 
mea.ruring tapes, but f>aced off measure
ments) were propably dealing with 
■'nips", in all sences of the word.

THANKS GO TO EMPÖRER BOB CRAMER 
and his Court of awarding me tl* " Best 
General News Columnist of 1974", a t the 
Cable Car Awards. A  Much appreicated 
and valued award. I'm  highly 
complimented! Thank you.

DO YOU KNOW WHAT " La Cucaracha" 
means in English? "The Cockroach."
I went to the resturant and they don't 
have any. But the rest of the food is 
damn good.

LEAVE IT TO Bill McWilliams to again 
come up with something nqw and hot, 
"Ejlg Basket" contest at the Boot Camp/ 
Hum. 1 want to be on the panel of inspec
tors, Mil, My number is 626-0656. 
(Please)!

HAIL TO THE ACME BEER MEN; a 
beautiful contest. I did feel a bet jelous 
when I found out that eight of the semi- 
finalists all wnt to ones house together. 
An after contest social, I am sure.

by John Hedges

TOP 15 DISCO HITS

L LADY MARMALADE 
La Belle

2. SHAM^ SHAME, SHAME
ShiuBy & Co.

3. EXPRESS
BlT. Eaqzress

4. NEVER CAN SAY GOOD-BYE 
(Side 1)

Gloria Gayitot
5. HIJACK

Herbie Mann
6. GET DANCING

OifCO T6X
7. PICK UP THE PIECES

A.W.B.
8. FIRE

u ,
ISI

WEINfT BY.

^  ̂

O lym pus-----

Phone 885-2970

NEW POLICY NEW DRINK PHÏCES
DRESSAS LITTLE

OR AS MUCH AS YOU LIKE
F R E E  A D M I S S I O N  901 Columbus Avenue

9.
Ohio Players 

PLL BE HOU>ING ON
A1 Dowiitg 

ID. TH EBO rnX  
Batttaa

U. HAPPY PEOPLE 
Ten^ztatlons

12. LOVE DON’T GO THROUGH 
NO CHANGES

Sister Sledge
13, PHILADELren

B.B. King
14. SATIN SOUL

Love Unlimited
15, DOCTOR'S ORDERS

Carol Dotiglas
by John Hedges 
M u ^  Ptogram Director 
The Mind Shaft

The hottest record in California 
is the new Glila Gaynor album in 
the Disco Scene, Side one is 25 
minutes of non-stop dance music.
If you have not got it yet^ get it!

We have two new D .ps in 
town. Both starting this week. 
They are Richard at the Mind 
Shaft and Tuna at the Rendezvous. 
Welcome aboard.

Pd like to thank Tuna—Rendez- 
vous, Rick—-Olympus A n d re - 
Naked G r^ e  arul Richard of the 
Mind Shaft for their help in getting 
this list out to you. If I didn't get 
In touch with u l  of the D. J. 's  in 
town, forgive me, but I must 
make a dead line and P ll see you 
next Issue,

For more information write: 
Music, Kalendar^ 18(X) Market S t., 
San Francisco.

John

FRIENDS FOR LOVERS

BILL LLOYD'S

BRIGHTON EXPRESS
RESTAURANT & BAR

lU N C H  M O N  fR i 
DINNER TUIS - SAT 

S0O PACinC AVE 
CAIL7B1 9947 

f'OR RESERVATIONS
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RCLL OUT THE BARREL! FOR ACME 
MAN 1975

The isxciteinent of the last 6 months 
or so came to an end this last 'weekend 
at CaUfotnla Hall when a benefit for 
the Society of Individual Rights was 
held under the guise cd the " Acme 
Beer Man for *75" contest. And it 
indeed was on exciting evening.
No one was really quite sure as to 
what was going to happen seeing 
that this was a "firstf.

After being handed an Acme '75 
button at the door and a program 
consisting of full page photos of 
the 33 contestants, we proceeded 
into that large bam amid many ooo 
blight lights and danced to a very 
good rock band. Eventually the 
contiestants were introduced individ
ually. Then the MC sa'ys, "Seeing 
that we have time to k i^  let's 
bring them all out together." Lef s 
hear it for the extra time for only 
at that poinh did the contest make 
sense and take hold in the audience's 
mind. For on stage, all at once, 
were the 33 men representing a variety 
of gay bars and establishments in 
San Francisco, Sacramento and 
V ancouver. And we were impressed. 
Together, they were magnificent 
representatives of San Francisco 
wltfio'jt gay connotations. All ■were 
very well built, attractive, appealing, 
and fortunately, masculine. Mr.
John Adams of the Apollo Tenq)le 
of Body Building presented each 
contestant with a &ee month at the 
" tem ple. "

The contest was narrowed down to 
13 semi-flnalists who came out in 
bathing suits. And of coirrse, the 
finals were held at midnight^ 'where 
Robert Kirk representing the Midnight 
Sun came in as first runner iq>, and 
Steve Edwards iqxreseDtlns the Boot

C&mp became the first Miv Acme, 
Enq>ress Doris and Emperor Bob Cramer 
presented the two winness 'wifii 
trophies.

Though not overly crowded (only 
a certain amount of tickets were 
sold) and witii a full balcony watching 
the proceedings—Acme ran out of 
tt's  own product at 11:00 P. M. !

The evetdng did run smoothly, how^ 
ever, considering that this was another 
San Francisco First. During one of the 
breaks you could have your favorite 
contestants autograph their photo 
for SOil (again . . .  all proceeds to 
SIR).

There were a lot of things wrong 
■with the evening: dance floor lights 
too bright to create any kind of 
atmosphere; disorganized MC's;
ACME running out of beer early; aU 
on stage except the contestants 
taking the whole thing much too 
seriotoly; have MC's forgotten 
how to loosen up their audiences 
^vltll humor instead of yelling at 
them to applaud? And probably 
the worst thing done was to explain 
after introducing the Judges that 
they were aU straight! l ^ o  cares 
if tliey were straight? This is 1975 
insteajd g{ 1955 and I hope the 
representatives of SIR realize that 
most of the crowd there could 
care less about sexual preference.
Such an antiquated thing to point 
out.

But as a whole it was a lot of 
fun and I hope that next year's con
test meets 'with a bigger success and 
adds some color and finesse to the 
proceedings. Congratulations to 
all who participated and to the two 
fine gentlement who woiv. As for 
me, I found m-yself my own winner 
that night!

TIME
THE SHREW OF SHREWS IS TAMH3 AGAIN AT ACT

I was v e ^  anxious to see this year's ACT pioductlan of TAMING 
OF THE SHREW because of the absence of Marc Singer. And while 
-you do miss the man's virility and athletics as Petiuchio, it's good 
to see a cast and production stand by themselves 'witixnit this 
inesence and still be absolutely and totally delightful.

Fredl Qster is back as Kate, still the shrew of shrew's and even 
harder to handle this 'year, but with an undercurrent of female v/iles 
and charms. William Patterson as her father, Bapdsta, still getting 
laughs where there appear to be none; and Ra-ye Birk and James 
Winker as the bad breathed Gremio and the tall, thin, scrawny 
Hortensio eaich mad and hysterical in their interpretations of the two 
most unlikely suitors to Blanca.

New this year is Sandra ShotweU as Bianca who is alot more enchant>- 
it:g that last season's Biaoxsa; and Randall Duk Kim as the servazrt 
Tronlo—here all comedy was lost again in last year's production. Kim 
has brought pure Shakes^orean comedy and tinilng in his portrayal; 
he mugs, he cavorts, and he is appealtog. More fun for all on stage.

Anthony Teague has the role of Petruchlo this season, aisd while 
he is ix> match for Singer (my prediction in my NOTES column did 
not come true) he is still effective. He throws away many lines, is 
not sure of deEhrery in some, and his balletic wrestling match ■with 
Kate is watered down quite a bit compared to Singer's tanning scene.
This year ■you know Kate IS BEING tamed, for that's what the script 
calls for. Last year, regardless of knowledge of the script, ■you ■weren't 
sure if Petruchlo could do i t  for the match between Kate and Petruchlo 
was not made in heaven. Ckster and Singer worked the scene for every 
bit they could and succeeded in making it a memorable event in local 
theatre. But even in Teague's musical comedy maimer, the more 
experienced cast makes him feel comfortable and he blends in very 
well. ^

Nevertheless, it is a new season, some new faces, and a wonderful 
production of SHREW done in tiie Italian Commedla del Arte fodiion. 
D o c to r  William Ball even provides a genuine "slffljstick" for comedy 
effect. ’

•Also k u ^s to S t^ h en  Schnetzer as Lucentio, the one love in Blanca's 
me« He is repeating his role this year and wmle he was very good 
la *  year, there appears to be more confidence in the role and himself 
M Lucentio. If ACT wants another Marc Singer, I suggest they use 
Mr. Schnetaer. '

if you want a good evening out^ do see TAMING OF THE SHREW. 
It's still wondeiAiL

Steve Edwards, iv-iimer Mr, Acme Be» Man '75

Synqihony made its debut in San Francisco Jan. 25 to 
“ Hotne, 1 surmise more people came to hear guest
ac^ irt Marilyn Home than the S>mq)hony^though the program was 

enough to most people's taste—and got a double treat with 
Ms, Home 8 fine meso-soprano voice and the sensitivity slxiwn in 
tiie Symphony under the hand of conductor George Cleve.

Cleve chose Schubert's Fiftii Synq>hony to open witik and it was 
a good choice to show off his string section especially the first violin 
section. It was very delicately bidanced and most soothing to the 
ear,

.M». H ^ e  ctone out in a coral chiffon gown and beautifully colffed 
chestimt hair. I have never seen her in person until now, and will 
say, she is stunning. Through four selections from Mahler's " Songs

showed clarity. Interpretation, and a con- trolled voice of very pure quality« ^
1«  o p en ^  ̂  the overture from Thomas's "M lgnon"- 

andj^ain  Ms. ^ m e  soloing in the dedicate aria, "Connals tu le 
P*y^ foUowed Ijy the fun-fofr*volce, "Gavotte,"

climax of the evening came with Ms. Home 
cliche piece of music—from Samson 

to i t f  ^  brought the house
The Symphomr closed with Berlioz's “Damnation of FausT selection«.

»' •»' sypUTrrSSS?
It was San Jose Syi^hon's debut—and even with the fantastic 

voice of Ms t te  Symphony stood on Its own in its s o l^  m i
was to  exquisite b ^ p  for Ms. Home. The Conductor C l» e  and

well, Mr. Cleve has a very sensitive 
hand and g o o ^ n t io l  o ^  this large symphony orchestra, ^ e r ^ r  
^ e  braa wm too raspy, but that first violin sertlon w S ^ i g e ^
I t h l ^  Sto Francisco w ^  lose some of its San Jose p a t i o L ^ ^ ^ a t  
San JoiC has such a good symphony of its own.

ïïD i© W l
By R. Morgan Fin«

The woman's role in society 
will certsdnly be a theme ■which 
characterizes this coming yesv*s 
films. Within the next w e ^  
three major films dealing wlm the 
problems fsulng women, "A Wo
man under tiie Influence", "Alice 
Doesn't Live Here anymore" arsd 
"A Free Woman'^ wUl open In 
San Francisco. Even though themes 
overliq), each film presentz a com
pletely different situation aird 
highly sensitive isterpretaticn of 
a woman's struggles wltii the male 
oriented world.

"A Woman Under the Influ
ence" is John Cassavetei'(Faces) 
latest film , which chronicles the 
nervous bresikdown of a housewife, 
played by Gena Rowlands. Miss 
Rowlands performs this role, written 
etpeclally for her by her IxiAaad, 
Cassavetes, in avrard wlnnhig fas»« 
ion. Given the «Hffir.ii» character 
ization needed to play a maidc- 

NOm Rowlaixla per*
'e than 

.es from

AN EVENING WITH

MISS
CARMEN

MCRAE
F R I D A Y

and
S A T U R D A Y  

FEB. 21 and FEB. 22 

From 9 PM

W V 859 OFarrell I  Jé  
^ 885-0750 A

Advsne« tickati at 
3ASS (dial TELETIXIM aey’t and Tickatron

im ai 
ttcy's

de
formence Is more imp 
Ltv UUmen's role in'1 
a Marriage".

Had it  not been for the ex
cellent ec th g  of Gena Rowlands 
and Prter Fauc (Cohimbo), tids 
film would have seemed shallow. 
Caaavetes shows tiie film goer 
only the woman's illness and Its

r ptoms. Never does one see 
complete source of the prob
lems. Hhrii^ such as parents, In- 

lawiL children, hndiand, are giv
en, but never tied together. D e^tte 
tiie lad t of thematic threadL the 
dis^iieting sitHtiinns created by 
tiie wife, tncepable of coping with 
the world around her, carry an emo
tive force and message, which give 
the film meaning. Cassavetes' 
lingering camera also adds tension, 
by forcing the viewer to watch 
^  ovtieward situattrmii. Many times 
tiiese long scene become tedious. 
and lose a majority of tfaklr Im- 
pttct.

Had Cassavetes' themes been 
more develcqped , "A Woman 
Under the Influence" would have 
made a strong statement about a 
woman trapped by the people who 
surround her life. What the direct
or does present ¿id  with admirable 
ability, is a frightening record. 
of a woman gotog mad.

"Alice Doesn't Live Here 
Anymore!' like the aforemention
ed film. Is created by a well known 
director, Martin Sconese (Mean

btzeets) ana scars a xamous acires^ 
Ellen Bnmstyn (Last Picture Show,
The Exorcise). Botii of tfaese pro
fessionals combine their talents to 
save ■what is an almost too typical
f i l m ,

Scorsese opens his film, with 
Alice os a girl of eight in Monter
ey, looking very much like Doro
thy in Kansas^ excQit for the ■vivid 
orange dey in the background.
Alice sonoding like a  ■wounded 
b b ^  feels the can ting better than 
Alice Faye, who singt hauntingly 
in tiie Background. This scene 
proves to be a rememb rence.

Quickly the film flashes to 
Socorro, N. M. with Alice a mother 
to a wise-assed foul moirthed 11 
■year old and a ■wife to a brutal 
truck driver. Alice Is obviously 
not hiqipy, yet ccqiet for the knows 
no other altemati' ^  The death 
of her husband frees Alice, but also 
brings the harsh realities m at con
front a single woman w ^  a child.

With a memory of Monterey, 
a song on her 1^», and an expl»« 
thre "Socorro Sucks!", Alice packs 

and heads towards the orange 
's .  Stoppfaig In Albuquerque 

to earn money, Alice canfrents the 
problem of earning a living. Age, 
sei^ money, chlla raising, continue 
to haunt tiús lonely woman. Alice 
falls unknowingly into trouble wltii 
a martied man. Scoisese parallels 
the plight of tiie man's wife wltii 
Alice's tfoiotion and thereby re- 
emphasizes the ■woman's burient.

Moving hastily out of New Mex
ico, Alice heads to Tucson and 
lan ^  a Job as a waitress at Mel 
and Ruby's Cafe. Some of tiie 
movies finest scenes occur in the 
diner. Vera, the trashiest w ai»  
tesa to hit the west (safety pin 
cross and all) gives a consistently

Sh quality performance. Her 
ation with Alice, hate melting 
into love, though stale In form, 

provides a beautiful foil.
Kris Krlstofferson floats Into 

the cafe and offers Alice a new 
life. Alice burned twice before, 
doea not Junq> so qvddkly. Kris' 
character It a vehicle for demcn- 
straCing Alice's llberetion. He adds 
little to the film. A peison who 
oould act may have been able to 
make more of this role. Kristoffer- 
son is as belleveable as John Denver 
in tiie end.

Emmanuelle is sensual, 
but she’s elegant. 
Emmanuelle is fantasy, 
but she’s fun.
But most important, she 
leaves you with a 
singular lack of guilt.
And that’s the due to its 
overwhelming popularity.

L e ts  y o u  #»«f g o o d  
w fIh o w # /ee f in g  h o d .

Alain Cuny • Sylvia Kristel • Marika Green ■" Emmanuelle
A I'tm I A I I , '  (m thrf<jèrdB«r) Irom rfw borii D t  mmanuHb

by ( J u s t '  ( J d ^ C K l O  «Mih Darwri Serky « J r  Afina CoHnn* CbsiVm« Buiw ai muvr P im a 
A t  .p» IHJNACRAMLM-ORPHM PRí X X X TK X S  • OtW'buted by COUJMBIA P lO U R tS

N O W  S H O W IN G
Cannery Cinema, San Francisco-Bridge. San Francisco Festival Cinema. Hayward 

Act 1. Berkeley- Regency Cinema. Pleasant Hill Fairfax Cinema. Fairfax

film  opening, this picture presents 
the fullest investigation of a ■woman's 
problems.

The documentary technique,
■witii use of many traveling shots 
and capturing discussions of people, 
evokes the proper realism. Due to 
this style of flhn, theories, though 
bhmtiy presented , become catalogued 
and fonn a sad titosls.

Woman are trapped in a male 
oriented woti^ even a female 
dhracce lawyer views the laws as 
though she were a man. To obtain 
custody of her child EUsabetii manies 
again, giving im her freedom to woik 
where she ■would like and to develop 
creatively. She has lost the battle.

These three new films have 
taken politics out of the women's 
movement and replaced it with 
artistic sensitivity and rationality. 
Each film makes its own strong 

and individualized statement. Yet 
taken togetiier, they begin to 
reveal the heart of the problem 
concerning women's liberation.

MARILYN
MONROE

THE VALQJTINE DIVINE:
A gala  TRIBUTE TO 

MARILYN MONROE

Every gesture of her face, her 
eyes, her l i ^  of her body expressed 
and radiated a true feeling of wannth 
and an ixresistable i q ^ a l .  Now 
more than a decade after her death.

sh»fi»,iw«w,r...«s^di...r.w.ae.aa.nini BURSTS s‘'AUCE DOESNT UVE HERE ANYMORT i.

Soorsese proves Us abilities os 
a director. He effectively takes 
full advantage of lighting, close- 
ups  ̂ aiil flashes. Credit should also 
go to ■writer Robert Getchell. His 
flnal romance is difficult to believe 
after seeing all that comet before.
Ye% he stfll has structured tiie tiiemes 
beautifully, created varied and in
teresting characten (the third wait
ress and Ramada Rose are too much) 
and fllled the picture with wildly 
humorous Unes.

" A Free Woman", a German 
fllm ■with subtitles, uses a documen
tary style to show a woman's ttzuggle 
■with divorce and her life as a single 
woman. In this film, Elisabeth 
(Margarethe ■von Trotta) must also 
fight the male favored laws for the 
custody of her child. Of the three

her t^qieal continues n  grow so 
dramatically that i t  seems like she 
is still ■with us. She was our goddess, 
the Venus of our dreams, tiie Valen
tine of our H eait^-ever so divine 
and so tenderly vulnerable.

Not tihe celebration of her spirit^ 
the magic and mystiq^e of her 
memory is so fantastically aglow 
that it is not at all preposterous to 
immortalize her almost as a saint—
A Saint Valentine, scatterliK rose- 
biKls of her sweetness from tiM 
celestial abode. This Is the aura 
of the vl^vld Image that MaiUyn 
left lu to enjoy—the fresh, iimocent 
cornucopia of uninhibited fun that 
she was.

Valentine's Day ■will preniiere 
THE GALA TRIBUTE TO MARILYN 
MONROE—THE VALENTINE 
DIVINE.

This event will take place on 
February 14th at 8 PM ¿id  February 
IS at 2 and 8 PM at VETERAN'S 
AUDITORIUM, Van Ness and Mc- 
Calllster.

Admission is $3. Advance tickets 
at all Macy's and at the door.

There will be Marilyn Movies— 
Her campy comic c lan lc  SOME 
LIKE IT HOT, and the coloifol 
musical comedy THERE'S NO 
BUSINESS LIKE SHOW BUSINESS.

Also a Marilyn Ait Show— 
Paintings, photos, rare memorabilia, 
slides, magazine tiibu ttt complete 
the statement of Marilyn's continuing 
appeal.

In addition a Marilyn Look-Alike 
Contest—Live on stage with Miss 
Gay San Francisco Tammy Lynn and 
famous dancer Carol Doda—male 
contestants are encoinaged to entei 
contest in drag.

For information and for contest 
entries to the hottest event of the 
year call 7S1-0217!



JOHN HYER G LA KISH were the 
fixât boat and hoatea to begin the 
inaane week at thn Round-up with 
the giving of buttona, the contest 
begfamers for the Mr. Ronnd-iq> of 
the year with the nobility in full 
force. Mr, CKKl Bill Quantas of 
the Ramrod in stunning leather to 
show the other he-men how ifs  
worn. Vera is seeing Eddie of the 
1001 Nights and maybe I 'll  hawe to 
get the Tacky T acl^  Ruth gown out 
of moths, hhr. Cowboy contest 
will take place in June 21 G will 
prove to a roarfaxg Modesto 
affadr with countless studs.

LA KISH IS THE PROUD WINNER 
of the "Trois Chevaux" Bisque 
sculpture (The Horses) by Spain's 
famous House of Lladro at the 
Grand Opening of Le Domlrro.
Thank you both Luke G Gundier G 
also to Jason for The West of 
Germany, 1976 piaper weight.
Such a night, 1 found my "Lucky" 
blunching at the Purple Mckle 
along wldi J, J. Van Dyk^ Gene 
Carter, Ray De Young, Marcus 
G entourage, the New Bell Kids  ̂
many celebs G then Lenny Lynn and 
La Who? 7 Did a short Pads dance on 
top of the bar to excite the men In 
their lives . . .  Thank goodness 
there wasn't a camera around . . .  
Very good dinner at the 527 with C. 
Bayles, the Pacifica Clan G Yours 
truly in the patio with Lenny running 
around turning on and off s^ tches.

VERA G EDDIE, FBFE, CLEMENTIE 
AFFAIR, Ralph Gibaom CMC Bill 
Quantas, Ray without Jeny, G so 
many at the Round-up for the second 
night of Mr. Round-up with Tom M.C, 
ing very well and Mad( Calhoun 
looking sexv with three weeks to go 
before until the cast of thousands 
can be removed and back to living 
. . .  Vera Charles receives an 
award from the Rpund-uo via Mark 
Calhoun for his devoted services to 
the community while S. L R. Hector, 
our good Fairy G ardner with the 
"Kid" look on. What an exciting 
moment that must of been . . .
Thank you, Mark Calhoun and tiie 
Round-up, for the Round-up Service 
award. It has been a hectic week 
of fun at your quiet simple establish
ment. One of my favorite bars along 
with Chris and Stuward of the 5 
Buttons.

HOW ARE THE HUZZY’S 3RATS??? 
Don't forget to be at the Pendulum 
on February 6 to see and Judge for 
the "Mr, Pendulum" with Randy 
Johnson (M .C .) with yours truly as 
one of the Judges. He'll be hunky and 
shall win $50,00 in cash prizes.
Can you Imagine a 6 A. M. Pajama 
Party at the New Bell G there they 
were in full mass vrlth B3Q Buffet 
donated by the Dill Room with ell 
registered titles devouring themselves 
with Maxine Vin, L, Lynn G R,
Ross doing their thing for the 
community. What a scream!

THEN TO THE CALIFORNIA HALL 
for the Tenderloin Hooker G Streeb* 
walker ball with Ta Ta Peter in full 
charge. Honey Carolina and Empress 
Missy were In high spirits with so 
many madnlng outflts such as leaning 
tower of Pisa halrwdo's worn by Rose 1,
H» m» G ???, furs, diamonds, wall 
to wall Jungle red lipstick, many 
natural blondes G redheads fantastic 
Herman creations, flam efa  stunning 
redness, Fefe C a ^ e  does a Las Vegas 
routine in Virgin White, Rimma G 
Suzy Parker horn L. A, to attend the 
Strand Theatre G Tubs in person, 
naturally Mark Calhoun, Rimma G La 
Kish with Wayne Friday, Tammy, 
Chris had a few nippers to start on 
Saturday with a whammy than to 
Busby's to see the Brats along with 
Don, RYC G the Gang. That music 
is for real and makes one gyrate 
whichever. ,  .  Did you notice those 
two linemen with their hard hats, 
tight buldging levls, the workman-

shlp around their strong hips, boots 
and all in all real toughness by the 
name of Bob Jay Hill G Billy . . .  
Good to see you out again with the 
ambulance . . .  Fel Andrews G 
Ronnie Sximmers in filth with 
Dottle Ivory in hot^ hot hooker 
band . . .  SCOOP . . .  EHd 
anwne notice riiat roving, beauti
ful, eleg ant, stunning woman who 
kept her moirth shut, eyes filtering 
continuotBly, hairy lip removed,

well, via Herman, It was no other 
than our own " Polish Queen I of 
California" Shattle, not to mention 
the elegance of Mama Peck in 
ravishing Mona Liza style,

YOU'RE NOT GOING TO BELIEVE 
TfflS BUT . . .  It's 32 degrees below 
zero, this stops by and gives
La Kish a lift to the white people's 
work (8:30 to 5 routliie) she has on 
a P'Coatt gloves, sweater and woUl 
to wall shades to protect her eyes 
from rite hideous glare of A. M,, and 
as she gets off her private Yamaha, 
the driver, Mr. B ^  of the President 
of says  ̂ "You should try this on one 
of your funny Monday A, M, 's so as 
to get rid of your bhibbbbss . . .

La Kish arrhr^ at work hozen to 
the tits . . .

A CERTAIN WELL KNOWN 400 
of S, F. now is wearing paper 
panties (Jocky Shorts) so as to 
gather &e Juices after he's finished 
in the t-room due to the fact with
out them he Just seems to peeeee 
all over himself. You know the 
rules, always play it safe in public . . 
please, no stains!

TOMMY OF TOMMY’S PLANTS 
G HANS are going to start working 
together again on Castro area.
Love the white elephant with 
Rimma, Vera Charles, Mark Calhoun, 
Chris . . .  Rimma had a swell 
tim e at the 21st Street rechise for 
young actresses In need of pleasures 
. . .  When is Lylah Claire coming 
up to S.F, for her needed rest????? 
Can you Just Imagine Rose ^  II, 
m , G 7???? living in Chico as a 
young understudy of 7 7777 Chloo, 
really Rose . . .  I hate the idea 
of Mark Calhoun leaving the Round 

for a test . . .  Where axe all 
I my men going and doing??7 . . .  
Don't over pour at the Dude,
Regina . . .  I hear it's an original 
Bill McWlUlan« « .  .  Whaf s rids 
1 hear at the Bunny Buns at the

Booty that a certain man 7??7 bent 
over to expose his buns and yards 
and yards of material came out 
of his ,  . . How do you say, hole??? 
G In several colors . . .  stimnlng 
. . . .  I can 't wait to see how 
" Polish" this town is going to be
come . . .  much tongue in cheek 
and I don't mean Mr, Hank . . .  
Where's Dean????? . . .  No H, L, 
Penry Who, you are not the only 
one who knows Vera Charles. I 
live with her and believe me, Vera 
is such a nice simple quiet person 
. . .  1 only hope she stops snoring 
the tv to death.

MISSING PERSONS . . . (Take 
Notice) Johnnie, would you please 
get In touch with Mr, Curt Curtís* 
Comer so as to give him lellfe of 
pressures for waiting soooooooooo 
long for that certain move (not 
checkers) . it's  not nice to k e ^  
someone waiting . . .  There will 
not be any drinking exc^>t for the 
last two hours at the Dude zinless 
H. E. buys it for you . . .  Thank 
goodness I don't drink on duty nor 
before 677?7??7 Johnnie, please 
teleplxme Ms, Curt before he ages 
into Iceland . . .

By all means, please send get 
con't on page 7
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straight judges be better than gay 
ones? I didn't get the idea behind 
rids.

Sign me: frizzled.

Dear Funded,
I wondered the same thing. Pll 

check It ouP with the company and 
le t you know n«- *■ 'ssue.

Dear Pa
One of my best friends (extremely 

handsome and well-built, over 
fifty, but looks IS years younger) 
has taken up with a twenty-one 
year old who Is a tranq>. The kid 
uses drug»—ooistantly—has been 
In and out of Jail, hm no Job, is 
a punlc etc. I could go on and on 
but 1 think you get the picture.

My frleod remlzes adl of rids, 
says he is trying to  break up with 
hlim but keeps on seeing him, I 
can 't stand the little  Jeri<, myself 
and would like any suggestions you 
have that ndgK hiory ridngs up. I 
don't eidoy being around my Mend 
anymore because this little  punk Is 
always with him.

——help me bust em up

iDear Busteiî
I  don't too mnoli think your Mend 

wants to sever all ties. If ifs  
bothering you as much as you say, 
te ll your friend he is welcome
anytime^ but you w ill not be in 
the compoxw of this new love—that 
he soys he doesn't love. Stick by this, 
even if he says "lo v e  me, love my 
dog." You te ll him "No pets allowed." 
The longevity of 50 and 21 year old 
marriages is generally grim, so I 
don't ridnk rite two of you will miss 
too many drinks bogetho^ Give it 
a couple of weeks anH the kid will 
probably fade from the scene.

I
I
I
I
I
I
I
II
I
I
■

T f ?  c  R o y e J  P e J a c e

La KISH
well cards to Peter Castillo (known 
as FIfi Casoo) to St. Joseph's 
Hospital, Room 429, S, F ., C A,
94117 or go visit him, hideous 
car accident . . .  He needs com
pany and we all know how plea
sant It is to have the kids visit 
us.

MARCUS AND REGGIE ARE 
SEEING EYE TO EYE—dinners,
Ixruse cleaning, laundry, love, 
hand toldlng and Just peeing with 
each other. Wear mbbets to protect 
your lover. Vera Charles wins a 
trophy as the best news colunlst at 
the CABLE CAR AWARDS, Both 
Lola and Vanessa strike It rich as 
2 wonderful performers. Great 
show. Keep your legs tight.
Curt wants a funny name, A contest 
will be held at the Sheraton-Palace. 
A Polish Court is in the hiture. 
Watch out^ ladies. There will be 
a Rags To Riches at the Nlckleodlan 
Johnnie where are you? Wear your 
levls r ight. . .  Oh, dear, breathe 
deeply.

Heavenly yours
Prince« La Kish

Ail entrees beiow are seri'ed with Soup du Jour, Royai Smiad, and goHie Frmek Bread.
SALAD

The Royal Special Salad is served wieh your choice o f our own hom e made tiaiian/French o r  R oquefort Drettint.

I. OLD FASHIONED IRON POT STEW ..................................................................
Succulent lender pieces of beef, braised individuiUy. direct from  the stockyards o f  Sour*
5dn Francisco, interm inilcd with fresh garden eegetables. picked daiJy from o a r window  
box garden outside our San Francisco penthouse apartment. Served with buttered  e f t  
noodles from our individual bottom less iron pot.

//. nS H  OF THE D A Y ................................................................................................
Fish entrée  sviilable when the fuh arc biting, usually on  Fridays, fn>n 5 p.m. until 12 
iTiidnight. The Pearl Fishers will notify us what fish are available, and theae will be pre* 
pared from  our recipes found with the Dead Sea Scrolls.

ID. BONELESS STUFFED BREAST OF CHICKEN................................................
The full, tender breast of milk-fed chickea- staffo^ tr> th*- brim with cbeeM. m uihroom i, 
green pepper, onions, and to m a to e if lX S rS tfd ^ id o a ttlh i^ ^ u r  secret llaliaa sauce served

$3.25

DEAR PAT 

Dear Pa^
I went to the Acme Beer Man 

Contest and thought It was a well 
done evenh except for one thing. 
They Introauced the Judges, mostly 
womeru and then announced they 
were all stralgle. Why should aU Any MbnitutkMU can be made only when approved by the CIA. after a
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Welcome back home, A1 Price! 
We enjoy seeing you around the city 
again and look forward to your put

ting your special stamp on a local bar

Congratulations to all the win
ners of<ithe Cable Car Awards-------
(he makes me say this) especially 
Dennis Charles, O Exalted Editor, 
who was cited as the best news col
umnist this year. Other than one 
MC's erratic performance, so many 
good things have been said about 
the professional quality of the even
ing, 1 wish I had been in town.

Anyone else at the Barracks the 
other evening when a hunk wandered 
into our Polish Cowbo'/*s room where 
Mentholatum was being used as a lub
ricant? Said hunk: All right, which 
one's got the flu?

I hope the rumors are false about 
the Jailbird leaving Data-Boyj he's the 
best thing they have. For those of you 
who know Robin you've learned that 
a bird in the bush usually has a friend 
in there with him.

Mouse: Remember that the lesser 
of two evils is still evil—so lighten up! 
You and George, as usual, did a great

job of co-ordinating the Mr, Pendulum 
contest the other night.

For those that don't read anything 
but the walls, pick up a copy of Kal- 
endar regularly. Did you know that 
at their request. The Library of Con
gress and Harvard University receive 
every issue?

Natural Highs Division: lunch with 
Dixon and Marcus at the P. S ., after
noon nips with Tacky Tacky Ruth at 
the N'Touch, Si Bar Buddy night at 
the Nickelodeon with Gary Duda-Duda, 
my new assignment on the Kalendar 
staff and the membership at Apollo 
Temple, dinner at the Dill Room 
(Purple Pickle) with Rose I, Bill at 
the Ramrod and Billy at the Boot 
Camp, Kish anywhere, Danny at the 
Nothing Special or Michael across
I a loJinnY fitnnwHomfc and knowing that 
8 of the 13 finalists in the Acme Man 
Contest were former Kalendar cover 
boys—er, 1 mean men.

Well, until I can comer you 
again, I'm  going back to mine.

Curt

JM K B V S IM rr
DANCE CONTEST

• » ¡ s m
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CRUISING IN MY TAXI 
by Bobby

CUc, d ie , my meter is running 
and so am I.

At the aiipoit the other AM I 
was by Western Airlines. Two cabs 
in fiont of me for 1/2 hour kept staring 
at this Marine. Finallv the cabs in 
hont of me pull out. The Marine 
runs over and Jumps in my front 
seat and says take me td San Bruno.
I hw e a 24 hour leav.j and come 
in for coffee.

While r  m sipping my coffee I 
turn around and he Is steik naked.
It's as hard as my arm and as big.

Everything fastened  so fast!
When we were finished he makes 

me breakfast and hands me ten 
dollars and says thanks a lot.

He was so forward and blunt.
Most people beat around the bush.

I noust be getting obvious.
The next day these two men want 

me to  go to their Ifo td  Room.
I declined the offer. They looked 

like vice squad.
We have to watch out, too. Just 

like call girls.
John of Luxoi^ when do you drive 

your taxi? Ninety percent of the 
time I see you parked by Folsom 
Prison, the Roimd Up or FeBe's.
Your sex life is good, but your book 
must be low.

Was cruising Polk Street for some
thing Interesting. Some people 
always seem to do it tight. Right 
"FLAME', or arc you supposed to 
take a left at Sacramento?

Love bo sit on the Cab stand at 
U.C. Medical Center. All these 
yovmg interns and medical students 
cruise me more than I do them.

Picked this guy up at the Mark.
He was visiting from Anchoiog»— 
wanted a tour of the town and then 
a place to get a sun ton. I rushed 
the tour and then we vrent under 
the Golden Gate Bridge and both 
got full-bodied sun tans. It v?as 
40 degrees that day, but when P m

luashLfYi tHUSIC 136 TURK STREET

GOLD
THE ORIGINAL , 

TURKISH BATHS
132 TURK STREET, S.R 775-5511 

The World’s Most Famous Baths

hot 1 could care less if It was 20 
below zero.

At the a lrpo t we have a lot 
that holds 7S cabs. As tlw flights 
arrive our dispatcher flows us 
through bo the different airlines.
I Qiend a lot of time in that lot 
with cab drivers of Yellovy, Veterans 
and Luxor. I hear a lot of gossip 
and I get a lot of different cab 
drivers,

A lot of the drivers have two 
jobs,

Peter of Veterans, I didn't know 
you work at the Cabaret. I thought 
1 was the only cab drag fa this city.

Henry of DeSoto, what would 
your wife say about your screwing 
that bar tender of the P. S. every 
Monday night?

And David of Yellow, you're 
always at the Boot Camp with all 
that leather and a whfr>. You only 
told me you had brass knuckles.

. Cur^ you really know how to 
make a drag feel like a lady. I 
must have hmeh at tiie Coiner 
Grocery Store, * and drive you 
home. No meter charge for you.
La Kish is gtving you to me, ' So,
If you want a free ride?

Castro and 18th S^ is another 
cab stand I like Well,
until last week. I now have to go 
to the clinic. That comer has 
every type.

With mv taxi I can paik any
where and I don't have to woory 
about tickets. If I go in for a 
quicky, people think F m getting 
a fare. Most of the tíme P m 
dropping them off.

Rock Hudson used to drive a 
cab, and a truck, too.

Read about this cab driver who 
got a $1000 tip in Kftami. My 
biggest t ^  was $110. 00 and I didn't 
even have to do anything for it.
Just be quiet.

All these different types of awards 
they give out—they should have a 
cab drivers ball. Mr. G Ms. Cabette 
of S.F. Wirii 2600 cab drivers in 
this city and 75% of them gay, it 
would pay.

This French Navy ship arrives later 
this week at Pier 52. Most of the 
sailors don't speak English and 
are very very lonely.

My cab jiwt broke down.
Good bye fares.
Bobby

Carmen McRae is returning 
to perform in concert at San 
Francisco's Great American 
Music Hall.

Miss McRae is much admired 
by a wide variety of audiences, 
including that most critical of 
audiences, other musicians.

Her insight into the songs she 
sings, the old favorites as well 
as the more contemporary, 
satisfles the increasfaigly critical 
demands of young people and at 
the same time continues to 
enrapture her long-standing fans.

13. RED LANTERN SALOON 
8. TRAPP 
4. 1001 NIGHTS 
2. CLUB RENDEZVOUS 
11, BLUE 6 GOLD 
M. THE ROAD RUNNER

46. TOM KAT-
47. NOB HILL

180 GOLDEN GATE
72 EDDY
335 JOIES
S67 SUTTER
136 TURK
499 O'FARRELL

181 ELUS 
729 BUSH

75. NATL. RENT-A-30X
76. S .LR .
79. HELPING HANDS 

CENTER
5. MECCA COPY CENTER

mise.
340 JOTES 
83-6TH ST. 
22S TURK

276 GOLDEN GATE

775-9644
78UIS70
77L-3366

771-7571

D<lwntown Mao
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863-5532

llNiíírítííí
(UO) 575 CASTRO 864-1390

entertainment
599 CASTRO 
corner of 19th Street

cafe
espresso

Peti C
S u p p l i e s

4 I 4 S  1 8 t h  S T  
N C A R  C A s r n o  S T  

S A N  F R A N C I S C O  S A H A  
( A 1 S >  a e i - 2 1  5 1

irnlcTW

(UO)

i T H E ^  Ml 6AM 7N<gM&AWe«h

1 2275 MARKET STREET/861-4444
^  '  »  Dancing

Entertainment 
Discotheque 
Snack Bar .A

kiRVeers OldArNtOvmAiiwavsWev’.oncd

CASTRO
W < ,'5 8 7 6

(Ul)

private rooms 
open 24 hours

men only ̂ ^621 9963 
S82 Castro

_ L 6 _______________________ ^ t w e e n  1 8 t h  &  1 9 i h

Stqiport
Your Community 

lui El mill
TIEI II TIE lit!
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Th«ae a d v a n ite n  support th li section of KALENDAR.
>-PLEASE SUPPORT n
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BARS
THE REAR END 
THE NAKED GRAPE 
NOTHING SPECIAL 
PURPLE PICKLE 
THE MINT

14th AT MARKET 
2097 MARKET 
469 CASTRO 
2223 MARKET 
1942 MARKET

hAiR
25. THE GOLDEN FLEECE 

HAIRSTYLING

61. THE SHED

is; CASTRO BATHS

CLOTHING MILL 
BEYOND FTJNK

THE TRUCK STOP 
LE BISTRO 
CASTRO CAFE 
CASTRO CABANA

ACCENT ON PETS

586 CASTRO

Apt.-hRS.
2275 MARKET

BAthS
582 CASTRO

c lo th in c ,
579 CASTRO 
4071 18TH ST.

e A t i n c i
CHURCH G 14TH 
4S6 CASTRO 
484 CASTRO 
599 CASTRO

pets
4148 18 TH ST.

863-7226
626-5876
621-0441
861-9373

863-9214

861-444-,

(L6),
(U)
(LU)
(LU)
(LU)

(L2)

( L I ,

621-9963 (L2)

626-0697
863-8055

861-1266
861-9495
621-2125
626-2504

861-2151

ploweRS p i Ants
50. TCMMY'S PLANTS 566 CASTRO 863-1883
52. RCSEBUD 508 CASTRO 863-7988
51. CARRIAGE TRADE 432 CASTRO 621-2973

lA u ix lR y -  d R y c le .\n in c ,
TONI CLEANERS 270 NOE
OEROLD'S CLEANERS 246 CHURCH

shops
DESIGNERS FRAME 

D'UGHTS BY JAY 
CASTRO CAMERA 
GEMS C JEWELS 
memory  sh o p  w est  2324 MARKET 
(MOVIE NOSTALGIA)

2343 MARKET 
66 SANCHEZ 
575 CASTRO 
2297A MARKET

861-6993
552-0205

861-1613
861-5088
864-1390
626-5638
626-4873

(L2)
(L2)

(L6)
(L2)
(L2)

(UO)

(U2)

( U )

(L2)
(L3)

(L2),
(UO)

( I - l )

(LI)
fUO)
(LU)
(L2)

Till« «pace U i^ b is  
but itc a u i^ t sjmir

EYE!
K E E P  T H IS  c o u p o n :

P .iy  : h c  r e g u l a r  p r i c e s  t i m e s .  
C o m e  I h c  s i x t h  t i m e  o n  u s !

F R E E m
ANOTHER WORD THAT 

MEANS THE END UP *.

In the  d o c tr in e  o i  th e  C ab b a la ,  
souls are  born again  and ag a in  in 
new bodies  t i l l  they a re  p e rfec ted  
and purif ied ,  ami a soul l ibera ted  
froiii a w o rn -o u t  body m ay  join 
the fe l lo w -so u l  th a t  needs it ,  
th a t  they  m a y  be p e r fec ted  to -  
¡tetber, and  th e i r  ea r th ly  wor): 
a e c o m p lis h e d .  Then they will 
dep a r t  from  th e  m orta l  region, 
ami leave  p la c e  for new souls 
to he  born o u t  of the  store in the 
e te rna l  bosom .

DANIEL DERONDA 
--G co r i je  Eliot

Map listinai cost $20. for 10 issues ($2. each), 
prepaid.

Tliese .ndvertisers support this section of Kalendar 
-PLEASE SUPPORT THEM-

BARS

4. The Ramroid 1225 Folsom 621-9196 (L2)
6. Fcbc*$ n th  C Folsom 621-9450 (L2)
14. The Fickle Fox 842 V alencia 826-3373 (L2)
1. The Stuii 1535 Folsom 863-2980 (G18)
3. Round*Up 298-6th St. 621.9628 (G22)
S. No Name Bar 1347 Folsom 863-6458 (G18)
8. Boot Cam p 1010 Bryant 626-0444 (GI9)
18. Cissy's Saloon 1590 Folsom 626-5767 ÍGI8)
19. Le Domino 2/42 17tli SU at FU. 626-3095 (U )
20. The End-Up 6th & Harrison 495-9550 (G22)
2U Folsom P ri^ n Folsom & 15th 861-2811 (G19)

ß . \ t h $

25. Ritch Street 330 R itch St. 392-3582 (E2)
27. Folsom Barracks U47 Foliom 861-UU (G18)
28. Sutro Baths 312 V alencia 861-9U1 (G19)

eA tnxi
18. Hamburger M ary's 1582 Folsom * 626-5767 (G18)
33. Pier 54 At Pier 54 398-7846 (G18)
19. U- Domino 2742 I7tl> St. nt 1 la. 626-5095 (L5)

A ft .-h R S .
37. The Wagon 278 Eleventh St.

mise.
6 2 6 - 1 6 9 2 (C19)

40. Bert's Carpets S48 V alencia 621-6385 (G18)
6. A Taste o f Leather 1501 Folsom 621-9450 (L2)
50. Trading Post Shops 960 Folsom St. 777-4643 (LI)

Support
Your Com munity

BARS

I 4  ̂ I  4 I I I Ì I I 4
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cet.raiii p,ckie fox
RCSTAURANT 

Piano Bor

842 VALENaA ST 
Dinner Reservations

828-33  73
______________ '  -(U)
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HOROSCOPE
VIRGO (Aug. 22-Sept. 22)

- You are an earth sign and 
therefore more than a little inter
ested in your senses . . but only so- 
far as they don't mar your appear
ance or ruffle your dignity , . You 
like to have more than one sense 
stimulated at the same time; fine 
food, good music, an elegant com
panion to look at, f>ollsh^ furniture 
under you and the smell of expen
sive perfume in your nostrils. Your 
favorite sense is that of hearing.
Buy a Virgo an expensive set of re
cords and sit and listen q;uietly.
Let Virgo win an argument and 
learn die sut of whispering; make 
your voice a sensuous snake full of 
promise and let your lips touch 
a Virgo's ear.

LIBRA (Sept. 220ct. 23)
-  You are a chsumer and a 

fibber, but such a sweet one! The 
sense most easily stimulated is the 
obvious one; sign . You love bal
ance, order and beauty. Lovely 
things turn you on, since your rul
ing planet is Venus. So w W  if 
your another pretty face, Libra 
won't mind. Feea Libra's eyes with 
beauty. Don't let a lib ra catch vm  
looking less tiian your best. Just 
don't be home. That means qiend- 
ing alot of money on your appear
ance. So darling, if you make 
less than $175 a week don't tsdce tq> 
wkh a Libran.

SCORPIO (Oct. 23-Nov. 21)
-  Secretive, Inscrutable 

and a bandit, what turns Scorpio on 
is you. Sco^io loves all the senses, 
sight, hearing, taste, touch, smell 
and a few more I won't reveal here. 
Your always ready to be stimulated. 
It takes about u  much work gettiiig 
you going as it does to toss a lighted 
match into a powder keg. We know 
your after total sinfull delicious

' pleiMure Scorpio. One thing yon 
can save money on is clothes, die 
leas you wear the more Scorpio 
likes. A evening of pleasure for 
you would be a gourmet meal, with
a heady wine, a campanlon wesuing 
little, a perfume in me air good
enough to eat and to be in the mood 
for love. A sensual evening like 
this and you'll probably enjoy it 
yourself.
SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 21-Dec. 21 )

-  Unlike Scorpio
who doesn't even have to like you- 
Sag wants to be your friend before 
lover. You are open, companlable 
and loyaL Tlie thing that turns you 
on is honesty. You have that noble 
stresik smd heroism draws your love. 
No one should lie  to you, that 
cares, you'll never be able to look 
them in the eye again. Your 
frlendsh^ is too valuable to  rish 
thrownlng away for a lettle Rb.
Tell the truth until it hurts and it 
may. But that kind of pain is the 
kind your Sagittarian knows best 
how to heal.
CAPRICORN (Dec. 21-Jan. 20)

-  You sue serious, and 
heavy, ambitious asKi blooding. 
Sometimes you are the sweetest 
person you'd ever want to  m eet if 
your temper is under control. You 
know where your going and would 
like compsuiy getting there. The 
one thing that attracts you is ser
iousness. You see you take your
self seriously and silliness bcnres and 
pnmtical j<^es send you into a 
murderous rage. Be as simbitious 
and hard wosklng as Cap is aisd 
you'll be the perfect helpm ate.
You are determined and anyone 
with you that understands your 
character w ill stimtilate you to 
climb faster, higher and harder 
than Cap could without you, and 
the rewards will be great.

AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 18)
-  You are a relef -  "the 

personality kid" -  you re^x>nd to 
joy. Happiness is contagious for 
just about anyone (Capicoms ex
cluded) but especially for an Aqua
rian. A smile gets to you quickly. 
When you are down usually with 
your own ill health, a smile will 
cure, a song will do wonders and a 
funny story will help to get you
well. Your ills will vanish faster 
than they would have with penicil
lin alone.

PISCES (Feb. 18-Mar. 20)
-  You are more delicate and 

almost afraid of senses. One must 
win your trust first and earn your 
love later. You respond most to 
simple tenderness. You are the 
strongest of all the signs in your 
feelings for weaker creatures. You 
love and respect these who are \  
strong enough to show their feel- ^  
ings. Now you cim cry at movies, 
bring home a stray cat, ^>eak your 
heart anytime you like, so loi^ as 
you show me tenderness of feelii^ 
Pisces a p p e la te s  so much. Just 
be tender sund loving and you'U 
find you've stimulated a full-grown 
love affair without even knowing 
how you did it.

ARIES (March 20-Ajnil 19)
-  You respond to  the sense of 

touch. You love to stroke that face, 
hold that hair between you fingenL 
grasp that hand tightly. You love 
to make things yourself. Hands are 
all impoftant to an Arlan. So be 
Dice to toucl^ keep your dcin clean 
and smooth ú d  don't flinch when 
you are being hugged even if It 
iairts. Don't worry about your hg«T 
being combed when Aries decides 
to mess ft up, just keep it lovely to 
feel.

TAITRUS (April 19-May 20)
-  Yon are a taster. Every

thing seems to find it 's  was to your 
mourn sooner or later. Your an oral 
personality -  so kislng is anomer 
oral pleasure. If something tastes 
good to you, you'll eat it even if 
you don't know a scouffle from an

Fiimochio's Star 
funniest man in town"

Chronicle

< P P E A n I  KG WITH

& HIS MAGIC AC
"His magic act is one of our town's 

slickest actsi" --T he Advocate

I
FRI. FEB.na'"

lôo GOLDENGA'íE.

SHOWTIMES
9 : 3 0

&11:30

omelette. Keep yourseii groomed 
and tasty looking. Use a herbal 
shampoo and fruit scented perfume 
and keep cooking. Don'twony a- 
bout the budget Taureans make good 
money and anyway you can always 
leave a few pencils around for mem 
to chew on.

GEMINI (May 20-June 21 )
-  You are never too deeply 

involved wtth your senses; ramer a 
light ^winkling of everything -  a 
smorgasbord. You try to take in all 
things at once. But you do re^ond 
to  ligla. You like light airy colors. 
It gives you security and comfort 
for that active life. Keep yourself 
lig lt and natural, make coversation 
Uglily inteUectnal and topical and 
make Gemini tMwV of you as inde
pendent and free as the sunlight 
they love.

CANCER (June 21-July 22)
-  You are not too sen

sually excitable like your cousin 
Gemini. Yon hate  Imid music, 
turned off by too brilliiuit colony 
hate heavy oedors. like a deer you 
4>ook easily. But be warm in your 
attitude towtud Cancer and s y n ^ -  
thetic. Once a Canecrisut opens 
their heart o you and thoughts never 
ever reject tirem or you could de
stroy your relationship. Laugh and 
tease in a friendly way and tread 
carefully when this deer.

LEO (July 22-Auguet 22)
-  Leo loves flattery. Like a 

royal monarch he expects conrtieri 
to praise his talents and beauty. 
Admire Leo's c lothes and bow well 
they look but the unexpected slices 
of pndse you mrow away w ill be 
seized iqion the way a Ikon grabs a 
peace of fiedi raw meat. Find out 
what Leo gave up years ago and 
mourn for the low to  me world ««d 
help to master it once more. If 
you can stand h  learn to live wttb 
the taste of hosannas on your tongue.

e x p e r t m SsE U R  (6LA¿K)
Downtown S .F ., Available anytime 
776-9972 G 2 7 ______

STi!rWA5<iA(5E BV 5P EK IT PRO.
$15 in- complete. $25 out. Call 
HOWARD: (415) 922-7772 now. 
G30
LET JIM D6 1Y! ¿¿¿-Ig66 '¿26

RINO—I 
Masseur of 2L Fun. Divinely 
decadent. Basil 702-322-6034 
G 26

THE BEST FOR LESS by legit 
pro. $5 {1/2)/ $10 (hr); $15, your 
hotel, HOWARD: 922-7772 now. 
(14)
TOUTETTOTm FAOTA5ES!!!----
HOT HUNG HAIRY MODEL ready 
to do your thing. Call Tom (415) 
474—6159 anytime L5

B?PERT MASSEUR ---------
Downtown S .F ., Available anytime 
776-9972 L5

25 YR OLu sAILo R will MASSAGE 
your body with strong hands, organic 
oils. GREGG 673-1764. L3

CÔMPLETE'EcRERT MASSSCT 
by pro. licensed masseur. 
Muscular. Lester 771-5777 S.F. 
UO _________ _____________
¿ I eAK c u t  MASCUUNEGUY 
Delivers total massage to turn you 
on. A guaranteed delight any 
time! Ron: 28, S'll", 155 lbs. 
826-1076 L5 ______

ftitERIOR PAINTING 
Latex G Oil Base 
Experience—free estimates 
Marty 626-3624 (111
I SHAv E EttAbS. CALL DAN FROM 
6 PM-IOPM daily, or anytime on 
weekends. No pranks! 552-2440
LLU______________________________
ASTRÓLÒGY CHARTS $5 G llP ' 
Immediate attention. Michael 
Azur 626-1313______ LS______

IMCOKiEtAX RCTURNS
Certified Public Accountant 
788-1140 __________ L6
ANsWe r iNC SERVICE''
Call 864-3000 for a ll your answer 
ing service needs. L5

mNER§C'<5PE A PER§g>NAlI2Eir40 
page analysis based on the science 
of numerology. Never before has 
such a complete in-depth analysis 
been available. Based on 25 million 
pieces of information. Its accuracy 
will astound you. For more details 
sase to : Tom McCardle 4024-K 
23rd S t., San Francisco, Ca. 94114
(jm___________________

bTSgg TAPET
90 minutes of non-stop dance 
music featuring "this week's top 
15" phis !!! recorded at 7 1/2 
Ips "reel  to reel" GREAT FOR 
PARTIES!!! Send cashier's 
check or money order for $ 25,00 
to; "Diaoo Tapes" 166 29th S t,,

1L5J________S.F. CA. 94110

STUD MODEL WESTEFKIIEA'fREB 
open your fantasies etc. Call 
Billy the Kid 431-1421 g 2 )

PEOPLE

DYhiAMiTE BODYBUDDER 
23, 6 ', 165#, 30" W. 44" chest, 
haiuisome, muse, defined— 
Gauranteed!! Your place o n ly -  
leave message.

Bill 441-1054 L2

lETiS WRES ‘rtJE W LEAI^mek o r
in me nude with cycle cop, biker 
or levi stud. W. M. 40, ITO lbs, 
6ft. Mamv 441-3699 BGD tVZ\

YÔUNÔ CRÏBJt AL hoüSëIjôV
available. Please leave message 
for lÛck at 415-775-4806. L2

dERtLEMAN 4« U'lo*' SLENbER
Seeking permanent lover 25-35 
Short, Slender, Pass. 626-8836 
G26

P f f D m bN  H ftH T ERT B cPERT '
haircut, blow dry. Special $6. 00 
Afternoon appts. only. Civic 
Center. 863-6092 431-8681 
G26__________________________

s lAv F WANTEP - I I VE-W--------
possible with benevolent autocrat 
(57, 6'2", 220) Box 28U **SF CA 
94126. Dial 415-775-4806 L2

tóilTB Sjt ¿ERVICE
Now at Mecca Center, 276 Golden 
Gate. 771-7570________________
-----FIB!eXL'gW‘eUTl'Ug-----
Offering everything for your copying 
and dnplicetiag nM ilt. Business 
CarA^ M all Bax Rentals, Rubber 
Stamps  ̂ o c te t M aciag, F ilm  h o - 
ccariag. Plastic Signs, and much 
moan.. TVro locaWons to aatve you— 
Macca 1 -  IBOO Marital Sc. -.861-26SC 
Ù OpmàM^ SapC 16, Macca 11-27«  
Golriaa Caca Ava.  ̂ cc

JAPAN YOUNG STUD WISHES 
your wild nude magazine or photo. 
You get Japan nude photo in return. 
Sent to : Kazuo Ono, 196 Timura 
Hatano City, Kanagawa Japan 
(Air Mail). Sorry. Cannot read 
or tvrite Englisli but sexy G26
i lv E U N  BOd D ^  w a n t e d  R M g"
bd. Exchange needs. Companion
ship. 47, slim w/m Ken 415- 
235-6882.______________U  . -

MAIL BOX service
Now at Mecca Center, 276 Golden 
Gate. 771-7570, $2.50 per mo.

HAIRCUTS 
For Men and Women 

Shampoo Individual Shaping 
Reconditioning and Blow Dry 
Fr. 10.50 Call KHEPERA for 
Hair 1352 Castro St. Nr. 24th 
826-1555 (415) SF 94114 
Hrs Tue-Fri U-8 Sat 10-5 
G26____________________ _

m V L  WA!̂ TH5—LIC’EIIN------------
possible with benevolent autocrat 
(57, 6'2'!, 220) Box 2811 ** SF CA 
94126. Dial 415-775-4806 anytime. 
IL 5 )______________________________________

JOBS:

Will Pay $2.S0/hr for liglit 
housework -6 lirs a week 
call Jolui or Danny at 282- 
7794 For Young Household 
Also need HOT HUNG Nude 
Waiter for Feb, 14 Party 
Call after 11 AM 
(LI)

MÒd ELS WANTEb
for commercial advertising. Mag
azine covers, fashion catalogues, etc. 
Apollo Agency 885-4446 or 
474-1721. Office hours 11 AM—4PM 
LI

$ L 0 0  First Line
CLASSIFIED A D M P flM U M T W U ttU N P

Each Line Thereafter .75
START AO IC R E^

" * • “ 1

m t e c  d O  ^

e m r

ALL CLASSVRDADSM USTlNCUJDCt
•  NAKC OP O T Y
•  ZIP CODE
•  TELEPHONE AREA CODE

STATE

J D M V
'•.r.

P6R u s  BY US
100 Room Gay operated Hotel 
$5.00 a day or $20.00 a week 
puts you in me center of the 
action. Clean, safe, comfort
able, 24 hour attended hoteL 
n a t io n a l  hotel, U39 Market 
Street, San Francisco, Calif, 
864-9343 fL3>

EDRNISHEE) S f U b lò  a EARTM&Tt s  
Utilities incL Sutter-Polk, Single 
employed. $95-100. 474-1721 
or 474-0776 CC

EgI5<3d VILLAÜ'E. Ü ROOMS, 2
bdrm. No dogs. $190, 
552-1383, Smnll Yard L2

SlWdLE m En ' s RESiD&iCE CLUB 
Studios and 1 BR, Gym facilities, 
whirlpool and steamroom inch 
851 O'FarreU, 885-4446 or 474- 
0776.______  CC

IZ rS tM jŸ T B R  PLAT YARB
Fplce, Gar, 4 blks to Castro— 
Mkt, Stv., Refrig, $225/mo, 
626-5493 after 6 fLl)

¿HARMING 2 BDRM VICTORIAN 
Flat, spacious, modem kitchen 
and unique bath, sundeck and 
yard, no dogs $295 TeL 284-4508 
LI

responsible young men, kitchen 
privleges. Some with private 
batii. Utl inch In very large 
Victorian house. $85.00 to 
$125.00 mo, 160 Haight or call 
Sam 861-5254 LI
nwuRNtSHarpLAT, 4 lar̂ t"
rooms, 2 could be bedrooms, 
near 16tli G Church. $175/mo. 
Call 431-3344 Eve. or wknds.
i i ! I
sHARiL- v i d f  E L A tW /H R i:—
place, nr. opera house. $100 G 
utiL Empl/stdnt, prefer Oriental, 
Call William 626-5184 Eves.
L2

I 1
<3AY HEALTH HANB&KK.---------
Basic VD information for gay 
women and men: a short precis of 
venereal and sexually related 
problems published by the Gay 
Community Services Center and 
Feminist Women's Health Center. 
Los Angeles. Single copies are 
obtainable free (enclose a stamped 
self-addressed envelope) from :
VD Pamphlet, GCSC, 1614 
Wilshlie Elvd., Los Angeles, Cal, 
90017,_________________

Dan duBon, autiJoTof^* Something 
You Do In The Dark" is starting a 
quarterly called GAY LITERATURE, 
devoted to new fiction, short 
stories, plays, iKJvels-in-progress, 
criticism, photography, poetry, 
art, etc. The first issue is due 
out next monm and it will cost 
$2 an issue or $7 a year for 4 
issues with special rates for 
libraries and Institutions. From 
Dr. D. Brown, Dept, of English,
Cal State U. Fresro. Caj, 93710
"I wouM never consider a patient 
healthy unless he or she h ^  over
come his or her prejudice against 
homosexuality," —from SOCIETY 
AND THE HEALTHY HOMOSEXUAL 
by Dr. George Weinberg.

CATACOiV^ MAN 
now on exhibition 

TRADING POST EMPORIUM 
960 Foison St. (betw 5thC6th) 
San Francisco 9AM to 9PM 

EVERYDAY ■
(L6)



ACME BEER S S ^

Wäll 6 0 i
TO

■MIGHT MARCH 5Th
AUCTION TO BENEFIT THE TAVERN GUILD BUILDING FUND 

CELEBRITY MEMORABILIA TO BE AUCTICNED OFF

141 MASON 775-3898
L9

\


